Reproducible ESL Grammar and Thematic Units

ESL & ELD Teaching Materials

INNOVATIVE MATERIALS FOR ESL AND ELD

Especially suited for:
- Prepositions that describe Location
- Sequencing
- Essential Verbs for Eating
- Asking Questions
- Counting Things That Go!
- Things That Go!
- Compare and Contrast
- Bathroom Vocabulary
- Essential Verbs for Eating
- Describe Actions
- Ask Questions
- Counting

Language levels included:
- Beginning
- Intermediate
- Advanced

Songs and Chants:

SONGS AND CHANTS

VOLUME I

SONG AND CHANT

LYRICS

18 TITLES!

Reproducible ESL Grammar and Thematic Units

ELD

Educational ESL Materials In Each Book!

FAX YOUR ORDER TODAY: 541 552-0319 PHONE: 541 488-8838
UNITS INCLUDE:

- Lesson plans
- Vocabulary lists
- Songs and chants
- Picture cards
- Picture cards with words
- Grammatical forms
- Student booklets
- Sliders
- Game boards & game cards
- Assessment rubric
- Say It Quick picture sheets
- Graphic organizers

PLUS MUCH MORE!

UNITs CONTAIN QUICK AND EASY PLANS AND ACTIVITIES TO STIMULATE AND ENGAGE ESL STUDENTS

Picture Cards, Game Boards, Songs and Chants, Vocabulary Lists

PREPOSITIONS

BEGINNING

To the tune of Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

Outside, inside, in between,
On, at, under, next to, far,
Below, above, at, and near,
Next to, over, up, above,
Up, above, at, next to, by,
On, near, below, and between.
Line up your game pieces here.

Bathroom:
- hers
- yours
- his
- mine

Start Here:
- Line up your game pieces here.

Fun To Teach
- START HERE
- PLACE GAME CARDS HERE
- DISCARD PILE
- DISCARD GAME CARDS HERE

READ YOUR BOOK TO AS MANY PEOPLE AS YOU CAN FIND AND HAVE THEM INITIAL THIS PAGE AFTER YOU HAVE READ TO THEM!

© COPYRIGHT 2009 by Lori Wolfe and Sandy Clark. Limited Reproduction Permission: Teachers are granted limited copyright permission to photocopy this page for student, classroom, or instructional use in one classroom only (not for resale). Reproduction for an entire school or school district is unlawful and strictly prohibited.
$55.00 per set  Item # C430
$14.95 per unit

Make tracks into transportation!

Steer your way into an exciting unit of vehicles and things that go.

THINGS THAT GO focuses on the grammatical forms necessary to describe and to compare / contrast. This set contains 5 reproducible units one at each level of language instruction: Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced. Each unit has approximately 51 pages. This unit includes:
• Picture cards
• Picture cards with words
• Say It Quick picture sheets
• Sliders
• Game boards and game cards
• Grammatical forms to go with each lesson.
• Word lists for topic vocabulary, nouns, verbs, idioms, and more
• Lesson plans that connect grammatical forms to two language functions
• Songs and Chants
• Picture cards
• Picture cards with words
• Say It Quick picture sheets
• Sliders
• Game boards and game cards
• Assessment rubric
• Student booklets

What would you devour? A swarm of flies or a tribe of goats?

ESSENTIAL EATING VERBS employs the old favorite song "There Was An Old Lady Who Swallowed A Fly" to instruct students on the grammatical forms needed to Ask Questions and Sequence Events. This set includes a reproducible unit for each level of language instruction: Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced. Each unit has approximately 57 pages. This unit includes:
• Grammatical forms to go with each lesson.
• Word lists for topic vocabulary, nouns, verbs, idioms, and more
• Lesson plans that connect grammatical forms to two language functions
• Songs and Chants
• Picture cards
• Picture cards with words
• Say It Quick picture sheets
• Sliders
• Game boards and game cards
• Assessment rubric
• Student booklets

Polish up your students' bathroom vocabulary. This 4 unit set builds upon the ever-popular children’s story The Lady with the Alligator Purse. Kids love this sing-song rhyme, and we do, too!

The Lady with the Alligator Purse provides the strong foundation from which we build schema and expand students’ knowledge of BATHROOM VOCABULARY. We provide all you need to teach the English your students need to DESCRIBE LOCATION and COMPARE.

To order a complete set which includes all language levels for only $55.00, FAX YOUR ORDER TODAY 541 552-0319  PHONE: 541 488 8838
REFLEXIVE
PRONOUNS
Item # C441
$9.95

These units include reflexive (above) and possessive (below) pronouns for your beginning/early intermediate learners while stretching your intermediate/early advanced learners’ skills. We have included songs/chants, picture cards, lesson plans and activities!

POSSESSIVE
PRONOUNS
Item # C440
$9.95

SING IT LOUD! SING IT CLEAR!

Open every lesson with a song or chant from this rich collection of ELD based lyrics. Volume I includes 22 songs/chants, lesson ideas and activities that will raise the oral academic language of your students to new heights. The songs and chants are sung to familiar popular songs or the lyrics are used in call backs or chant style tunes. These lyrics provide a compelling way to begin your ELD lesson while targeting complex English Structures. Volume I consists of 51 pages including picture blacklines to support the language focus of each set of songs. You and your students will enjoy these engaging and memorable lyrics.

PREPOSITIONS
Item # C450
$14.95

Up, down, and all around: prepositions are everywhere. This ESL ELD preposition unit has everything you need to teach your students to use prepositions to describe location at every language level.

This 62 page ESL ELD unit includes: 32 preposition picture cards with and without words, game boards, game cards, Say it Quick cards, a wordwall card for each preposition, songs/chants, and more. In addition, our activities and ideas provide fun and interest so your students learn through hands-on experiences. No more searching for picture cards, prompts or responses. These plans are ready to work for you.
**Special Package Savings!**

**Complete Fun To Teach Package**

You get all these books:
- Things That Go! Beginning
- Things That Go! Intermediate A-M
- Things That Go! Intermediate N-Z
- Things That Go! Advanced A-J
- Things That Go! Advanced J-Z
- Bathroom Vocabulary Beginning
- Bathroom Vocabulary Intermediate A-S
- Bathroom Vocabulary Intermediate S-Z
- Bathroom Vocabulary Advanced
- Eating Verbs Beginning
- Eating Verbs Intermediate
- Eating Verbs Advanced
- Possessive Pronouns
- Reflexive Pronouns
- Songs and Chants Volume 1
- Prepositions
- Irregular Past Tense Verbs
- Three Sounds of “ed” Past Tense Verbs

Complete set contains all 18 titles at all language levels all in one convenient CD to use in your classroom.

Save over $55.00

CONTAINS ALL 18 BOOKS

Item # C400 -

$195.00
**Order Form**

**Billing Information**

- **COMPANY/NAME**
- **ADDRESS**
- **CITY, STATE, ZIP**
- **TELEPHONE**
- **FAX**

**Delivery Information**

- **NAME**
- **ADDRESS**
- **CITY, STATE, ZIP**
- **TELEPHONE**
- **FAX**

**SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:**

**ITEM#** | **TITLE/DESCRIPTION** | **UNIT PRICE** | **QTY.** | **TOTAL**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
U400 | Full Set (All Titles covering Beg., Int., Adv. Language Levels) – on CD | 195.00 | | |
U420 | Essential Verbs for Eating Complete Set (Beg., Int., Adv.) – on CD | 33.00 | | |
U421 | Essential Verbs for Eating Beginning Level Unit only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U422 | Essential Verbs for Eating Intermediate Level Unit only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U423 | Essential Verbs for Eating Advanced Level Unit only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U430 | Things That Go! Complete Set (Beg., Int., Adv.) – on CD | 55.00 | | |
U431 | Things That Go! Beginning Level Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U432 | Things That Go! Intermediate Level Voc. A–M Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U401 | Bathroom Vocabulary Complete Set (Beg., Int., Adv.) – on CD | 44.00 | | |
U402 | Bathroom Vocabulary! Beginning Level Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U403 | Bathroom Vocabulary! Intermediate Level Voc. A–S Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U404 | Bathroom Vocabulary! Intermediate Level Voc S–Z Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |
U405 | Bathroom Vocabulary! Advanced Level Unit Only – on CD | 14.95 | | |

**(Minimum Order $20.00) Sub Total**

Add Shipping & Handling (CD only orders Add $2.00 S&H)

**(No sales tax required!) TOTAL**

---

**FUN TO TEACH**

P.O. BOX 3012, ASHLAND, OREGON 97520–9531

www.esleld.com

---

FUN TO TEACH  •  Your satisfaction with our products is 100% GUARANTEED

---

**NEED IT IN A HURRY?**

FAX: (541)552–0319
TELEPHONE: (541)488–8838

---

**FUN TO TEACH**

Yes, we accept school purchase orders!
## Order Form

### Billing Information
- **COMPANY/NAME**
- **SCHOOL**
- **ADDRESS**
- **CITY, STATE, ZIP**
- **TELEPHONE**
- **FAX**

### Delivery Information
- **NAME**
- **ADDRESS**
- **CITY, STATE, ZIP**
- **TELEPHONE**
- **FAX**

### Special Instructions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>TITLE/DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNIT PRICE</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U303</td>
<td>Irregular Past Tense Verbs Game – on CD</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U304</td>
<td>Three Sounds of “ed” Past Tense Verbs Game – on CD</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U440</td>
<td>Possessive Pronouns Beginning Level Unit Only – on CD</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U441</td>
<td>Reflexive Pronouns Inter/Adv. Level Unit Only – on CD</td>
<td>9.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U450</td>
<td>Prepositions (Beg., Int., Adv.) – on CD</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U460</td>
<td>Songs and Chants Volume 1 – on CD</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U400</td>
<td>Full Set (All Titles covering Beg., Int., Adv. Language Levels) – on CD</td>
<td>195.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Information
- Yes, we accept school purchase orders!
- (Minimum Order $20.00) Sub Total
- Add Shipping & Handling (CD only orders Add $2.00 S&H)
- (No sales tax required!) TOTAL

---

**FUN TO TEACH**

P.O. BOX 3012, ASHLAND, OREGON 97520-9531
www.esleld.com

- Your satisfaction with our products is 100% GUARANTEED
Check out all of FUN TO TEACH’s great units:

Things That Go! Package
Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced
$55.00/5 units

Essential Eating Package
Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced
$33.00/3 units

Bathroom Vocab Package
Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced
$44.00/4 units

Prepositions
Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced
14.95

Irregular Past Tense Verbs
$9.95

Possessive Pronouns
Beginning
$9.95

Reflexive Pronouns
Intermediate/Early Advanced
$9.95

Songs and Chants Volume I
Beginning/Intermediate/Early Advanced
$19.95

Three Sounds of “ed” Past Tense Verbs
$9.95

Available on CD
Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced Language Levels

SAVE! Buy the whole set for $195.00